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At Home and Abroad
UNIVERSITY of Oklahoma

alumni and former students appear fra-
quently on the list of more than a thous-
and candidates who filed for state offices
in the primary election to be held in July .

In late May, Leon C. Phillips, '161aw,
Okemah attorney and former Speaker of
the State House of Representatives, was
listed by most political observers as one
of the three leading candidates in the race
for the Democratic nomination for gov-
ernor of Oklahoma .
The large field of Democratic candi-

dates for lieutenant governor includes Or-
ville Allard, '31ex, Drumright.

Mac Q. Williamson, 'l0ex, state attor-
ney general, is a candidate for re-election .
One of the Republican candidates is Carl
E . Mohrbacher, '121aw, Shawnee.

A Sooner graduate in the race for state
treasurer is Fred Capshaw, '141aw, Okla-
homa City .
A. L. Crable, '27ma, the incumbent, and

R. M. McCool, '32ex, Norman, are Demo-
cratic candidates for state superintendent
of public instruction . Geen Gilmour, '31
ex, Kingfisher, is a Republican candidate
for the office .

Joe C. Scott, '28ex, incumbent, and K.
B. Cornell, '30ma, Clinton, are running
for president of the State Board of Agri-
culture .
The candidates for insurance commis-

sioner include Charles Lewis, '33ex, Still-
water.

Kale C. Khoury, '30ex, is candidate for
secretary of state.
George Dawson, '29ex, Hartshorne, is a

candidate for the Corporation Commis-
sion, and Hugh McCoubrey, '12ex, Mc-
Alester, is candidate for chief mine in-
spector .

In the race for judge of the Criminal
Court of Appeals is William M . Taylor,
'231aw .

Earl Welch, 'I I ex, State Supreme Court
Justice, of Antlers, became the first win-
ner of a major race in the current political
campaigns when the filing period closed
without any opposition for him, either
Democratic or Republican . He was a can-
didate for re-election to the Supreme
Court from District Two.
James A. Rinehart, '231aw, state senator

from Canadian county, also had no oppo-
sition for re-election .
Monroe Osborn, '03cx, now chief justice

of the State Supreme Court, is seeking re-
election from District Five . Judge Os-
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Two new Ways by Lynn Riggs, '23ex, are
scheduled for 1938 production

born's record has been praised editorially
by several newspapers .

In the Eighth District, Denver Davison,
'151aw, the incumbent, is seeking re-elec-
tion .

In the Congressional races, O.U . is rep-
resented by alumni or former students in
every district except the Fourth and
Eighth . Russell Grow, '3lex, Jenks, and
William R. Breckinridge, '28ex, are can-
didates in the First District. The Second
District candidates include Sample E.
Brockman, '34ed.m, Tulsa; Earl Boyd
Pierce, '281aw, Muskogee ; and C. South-
ern, '33, Henryetta.

Wilburn Cartvvright, '201aw, McAlester,
the incumbent, is seeking re-election in
the Third District . One of his opponents
is Kate Galt Zaneis, '36ex, Ardmore.

In the Fifth District, Mike Monroney,
'24, Oklahoma City, former president of
the University of Oklahoma Association,
is a candidate. Mr. Monroney ran third
in the special election to fill a vacancy in
the office of Fifth District congressman
last fall .

Others in this race include Merle G.
Smith, '21ex, Guthrie; Dave Cotten, '18
law, Oklahoma City ; and Herman Charles
Shockley, '23ex, Oklahoma City .

In the Sixth Congressional District,
Jed Johnson, '18ex, is seeking re-election .
H. C. Ivester, '271aw, Sayre, former state
senator, is a candidate for Congress in the
Seventh District, as is A. L. Gilhatn, '36
cx, Erick.

Candidates in the congressman-at-large
race include F. B . Swank, '99cx, Norman ;
Tom W. Smith, '20ex, Atoka; and John
C;. Burns, '17ex, Oklahoma City .
Many other Sooners are candidates for

district judge in various parts of the state,
and for State Senate, House of Represetu-
tatives, and various county officers .

Riggs writing play
A new serious play by Lynn Riggs, '23

ex, of Beverly Hills, Santa Fe and various
points west, was being completed last
month for production next season in New
York .
Although he has done screen writing at

various times in recent years, he sends
word to the Sooner Magxzirae that lie has
a "continuing and vital interest in the
theatre first of all" and that he expects
to concentrate on that mediuin almost ex-
clusively for the next few years .
He flew to Yucaton, Mexico, late in

1937 to finish a comedy, A World Else-
where . Then early in 1938 he went by
boat to New York and after staying there
a while went to California to write a new
play, not a comedy . Both are scheduled
for uroduction during the next season .
Not one to take himself too seriously,

Mr . Riggs nevertheless indicated that he
was pleased over his recent election as an
alumni member of the University chapter
of Phi Beta Kappa.

Brookings scholarship
John T. Fishburn, '35, of Norman, has

been awarded a $1,000 scholarship for
study in international finance and banking
with the Brookings Institute of Washing-
ton, D.C . The award was made jointly
by the Fletcher School of Law and the
Brookings Institute. The Fletcher School
of Law is sponsored by Harvard Univer-
sity, Cambridge, Massachusetts, and by
Tufts University, Medford, Massachu-
setts .
Mr . Fisliburn, the only person to receive

such a scholarship this year, was a gradu-
ate assistant in the economics department
at Tufts while working for a doctor's de-
gree . The scholarship was awarded for
outstanding scholastic standing and for
extensive research work .

A
Montgomery O.E.A . president
T. T. Montgomery, '26ms, superintend-

ent of schools at Chickasha, was elected
next president of the Oklahoma Educa-
tion Association at a meeting of the
board of directors in May. John G. Mit-
chell, '19ma, superintendent of schools at
Seminole, was reelected to his twerity-
first term as treasurer. New officers will
be installed at the next state convention,
which will be held at Tulsa in 1939 .

Meeting in Pittsburgh
A number of O.U . graduates met in

P'ittsburgh, Pennsylvania, recently during
a meeting of the Eastern District of the
American Petroleum Institute . The group
included G. L. Yates, '34eng, '35ms, now
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Chief Justice

Monroe Osborn
(Pawls Valley)

For

Supreme Court
(Second Term)

Born in Brown County, Texas.
Fifty years old-.
Worked way through University of Ok-
lahoma, part of the time as secretary to
the president .
Actively practiced law 23 years prior to
election to Supreme Court.
Organized Garvin County Post of Amer-
ican Legion and was first county com-
nlander.
Member of Masonic Order and the
Methodist Church .
Former member Pauls Valley Rotary
Club .
Member American Judicature Society.

Public Sentiment as Reflected By
Editorial Comment

"Oklahoma needs Osborn ."--Oklahoma News,
April 5, 1938 .

"This district needs Osborn."-Norman Tran-
script, April 8, 1938.

"He will have little opposition in Grady coun-
ty."-Chickasha Star, March 24, 1938 .
"Chief Justice Osborn has brought honor and
distinction to Pauls Valley and Garvin county .
His home people are enthusiastically for him ."
--1'auls Valley Enterprise, April 14, 1938 .
"Monroe Osborn cast the deciding vote of the
Court and wrote the opinion striking down the
$35,000,000 road bonds and thereby became
the champion of the people in sustaining the
right of self-government . This one service
alone entitles him to re-election and, we be-
lieve, assures his re-election."-Pawls Valley
Democrat .

(Paid Political Advertisement)
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on the faculty of the University of Pitts-
burgh ; hce Minters, '33eng, petroleum en-
gineer with the Belmont (quadrangle Dril-
ling Company located at Bradford, Penn-
sylvania ; John Robinson, '34eng, manager
of the eastern district of the Reed Roller
Bit Company with headquarters at Clay
City, Illinois ; and Maxine Shaffcr, '32,
employe of the Federal Bureau of Investi-
gation at Oklahoma City, who was visit-
ing in Pittsburgh .
Mr . Yates has renewed his contract for

another year at the University of Pitts-
burgh but plans to spend this summer
working for an oil company in Oklahoma .

With Safety Commission
IvIany former University students are

now working for the State Public Safety
Department as members or officers of the
Highway Patrol, according to a survey
made by the office of the safety commis-
sion.
The rolls of the patrol include J. H.

Blackard, '21ex; Jack T. Smith, '31ex;
Weldon C. Gentry, '29ex, former football
player, sergeant in Troop A ; S. B . Duke,
'37ex ; Albert H. Briscoe, '23, captain of
Divisions 5 and 6; Harold Harmon, '34
ex ; Carl Tyler, '28ex; J . W. "Dub" Wheel-
er, '35ex ; Walter S. Abbott, '33ex ; J . R.
Butler, 29ex ; James F. Elliott, '31ex ; Bert
Huddleston, '24ex ; Howard J. Flanagan,
'33ex ; Raymond Peck, '35ex; Eugene S.
Clark, '30ex ; F. W. Pendleton, '32ex, and
Edwin Brown, '36ex .

J . M. Gentry, '15, is head of the Safety
Department .

National fraternity officer
Lawrence D. Reedy, '36ma, has been

appointed assistant general secretary of
Sigma Nu social fraternity and will travel
among Sigma Nu's ninety-six collegiate
chapters, making his headquarters at In-
dianapolis, Indiana.
Mr . Reedy received his bachelor's de-

gree at Oklahoma A . and M. College
where he was president of the Signla Nu
chapter in his senior year and president of
the Interfraternity Council . While at O.
U. working for a master's degree he served
as scholastic counselor for the Sigma Nu
chapter at Norman .
This spring he received a PhD. degree

from Trinity College, Dublin, Ireland,
after nearly two years of work there .

Errett R . Newby, '07, '08, Oklahoma
City, is the regent, or national president,
of Sigma Nu fraternity .

Appointed district judge
Floyd E . Staley, '211aw, has been ap-

pointed district judge in Tulsa and Paw-
nee counties by Governor E. W. Marland .
He succeeds Bradford J . Williams who re-
signed to enter law practice .

In new building
Graham B. Johnson, '19, and King G.

Price, '25ex, have moved into their new
office building at 118 North Peters Avenue
in Norman, across the street from their

New field .secretary of Sigma Nu frater-
nity is Lawrence D. Reedy, '36ma

former location . They operate the King
G. Price Insurance Agency, and Mr . John-
son is secretary-treasurer of the Norman
Building and Loan Company .

Fourth St . Clair on way
The St . Clairs have a wandering and

rock-breaking habit. George St . Clair,
'34ex, is the "lied rock" of a quartet of
geology-loving brothers . George, since his
departure from the University, has done
geological work in Minnesota, Mexico,
Cuba, England and Africa .
John St . Clair, '34geol, has been doing

diamond drill contracting work in Africa
since his graduation . He has two children,
one born in East Africa, the other in South
Africa . He is now consulting geologist
for Goldfield's Limited at Johannesburg,
South Africa .
David St . Clair, after receiving his B.S .

and A.B . degrees from the University in
1933, went to Oxford, England, as a
Rhodes scholar . He was graduated from
Oxford in 1935, and was given a research
fellowship at Columbia University last
year . He is now chief peologist for the
Cuban Mining Corporation in Oriente
Province, Cuba.
The youngest of the St . Clair brothers,

Wi11ianl, is beginning his geologic career
as a freshman in the University of Minne-
sota . He plans to enrol in the University
of Oklahoma next fall .

.,
Protest from Hawaii
From far-away Hawaii conies a protest

signed by A. E. Jenkins, '121aw . It SCe177S
that people in those romantic islands
deeply resent being lumped in with "for-
eign countries," and are most insistent in
maintaining that they are an "integral
part of the United States of America ."
Mr . Jenkins adds that "In fact, we have

been rather malting a Il1I151inee of our-
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SCHOOL & CAMP DIRECTORY
GIRL'S SCHOOLS

OAK GROVE
Prepare. for College and Gracious Living .
1dusic, Art, Expression . Upper and Lower
Schools. Gr :ul . Course 5 ., . Sri

	

e, . Joyous cuado~lr
e!aliDe,

	

Itiding.

	

AIll . c AN . e DIES .

	

ROREUT

	

OWEN,
BOX 170, VASSALnORO, MAINE.

GARDNER SCHOOL
154 Fast 70th Street, New fork, Resident and day
school far girls. Accredited . Elementary, College
Preparatory, Secretarial and Junior Collcgiato
courses. Aiusic, Art, I)ranaatics. All Athletics.
Just

	

year .

	

M.

	

I,-L] 7. .1nI:TU

	

ISLAND,

	

Principal.

JOKAKE SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
On the slope of Caluelback Alt . in Arizona near
Phoenix. College preparatory and general courses.
At usic, art, dramatics, dancing.

	

Riding, swimming,
pack (rips. Allss LILIAS G. BILL, IlenumISTEESS,
GEouGE G. ASHFORD, DIR., JOEAEE, ARIZONA.

ROBERTS-BEACH SCHOOL
College preparatory school near Baltimore and
Uashington . Small classes, hi ;;11 scholastic stand.
ill g . Separate house for ycnne^,cr girls . Music, art.
Sports . I.I:cy G. ROBE,ITS' Pu .D ., and SARAII AI .
REACH, Pn .n ., mus., BOX G, CATONSVILLE, AID.

GIRLS' SCHOOLS IN

	

THE
DIOCESE OF VIRGINIA (EPISCOPAL)
St. Anne's School - Charlotte vine, Virginia

Margaret L . Porter-Ileadmistress
St . Catherine's School - Richmond, Virginia

Louisa deB .

	

l3arot

	

I3rackett - lleadmistre,u
I)ay and Boarding . Thorough preparation for all
leading colleges .

	

Also courses for students not plan .
Ding to enter college . Lnw'er School, grades 4 to 11 .
Alnsir, Art, Biding, Outdoor Sports .

	

Fall CATALOGUES
ADDRESS THE IIEADTIISTRESS OP EACH SCHOOL .

COEDUCAT'NAL SCHOOLS
GEORGE SCHOOL

A Friends' Coeduc :dional Boarding School . Dtodern
narricuhuu .

	

745 grad.Co,s entered "11 colleges in
Enadow[ECIIL . C. A. WALI'ON, A.M ., PRINCIPAL, BOX
267, GEORGE SCHOOL, 1'A.

PUTNEY SCHOOL
I'or boys and girls who while preparing for college,

:ant to have a rich, realistic, responsible life .
Self-help, fartu ared c re,truction worl: jobs . Shoes,
Music, Art ; every cultural interest stimulated .
PUTNEY, VT .

B O Y ' S C A M P S
WASSOOKEAG

The School-Clung for boys . Accredited summer
session in a camp setting . Cmulacto land and
water sports prograrn for juniors and seniors. A
student-caulper c

	

save a year in school .
LLOYD HARVEY IIATCII, DIRECTOR, DExTEH, MAINE.

ULVER
SUMMER SCHOOLS
ON L&XE' MAIINIIVC11, 4t

JUNE, 1938

AN IDEAL VACATION
FOR BOYS

Trains them to be neat, prompt,
courteous, alert. Emphasizes
correct pasture . Regular Academy
personnel . Complete facilities .

Thousand-acre wooded campus. All land and water sports .
Optional tutoring without extra cost. NAVAL SCHOOL
and CAVALRY CAMP (boys 14-19) . WOODCRAFT
CAMP (boys 9-14). Specify Catalog desired.
612 Lake Shore Court

	

Culver, Indiana

our clamorous demands for state-selves in

hood."

This Sooner graduate went to Hawaii,

the "Paradise of the Pacific," for a brief

stay fifteen years ago and like many others,

fell a victim to the charm of the islands

and has been there ever since.

lie practiced law for two years in Hon-

olulu, Island of Oahu, and the last thir-

teen years in Wailuku, Island of Maui .

"Perhaps Iny most interesting expert-

cllces here," he writes, "in addition to my

enjoyment of the magnificent scenery,

BOYS - PACIFIC COAST
BLACK-FOXE MILITARY

INSTITUTE
T!IC WEST ' S .ISTINGOISOCD SCHOOL FOR I:OYS
from First Grade Through Higln School

I'irtorinl CatalD6++e on Regro"st
660 NC'H .cnc AVINITI,

	

Los ANC". . .', C'u'r.

M0NTEZUMA
i'r,.

	

-Fae "e Id :- -Ili;h School . Accredited .
100 a

.r
. . . Mild e "elilnatc . Outdoor life Near round.

llorses-Athletics -Entrance any time . Sunln!e "r
Camp . NIONTEZCMA SCHOOL eon Boys, Box C,
Los GATOS, CALIFORNIA,

BOYS - NEW ENGLAND
HEBRON ACADEMY

Thorough college preparation for bm- at moderate
,sl .

	

75 Uebrm

	

-a tu,s freslu

	

n iD c�Ilcgo t hi :

	

,;-
'rite

re

	

! "
for booklet and circulars. BALru L. HUNT,

Box G, IlenuoN, AlE.

MOSES BROWN SCHOOL
Help and inspiration for each boy a century-old
tradition . Excellent college record . Secluded 25-acre
campus, Pool . Loom Seh1 . TIr�1,-rote" tuition .
L. R. THOMAS, 293 ROVE ST ., PROVIDENCE, It . 1.

WILLISTON ACADEMY
Unusual educational opportunities at modest cost .
elver 150 graduates in 40 colh "ges. New re.cro ;l-
tional center, g.,n, pool . Separole Junior Set o1 .
A. V. CALluleriH, IS0X :1, IsASTUAnu "TOx, AlAss.

CHESHIRE ACADEMY
Formerly ROXBURY SCHOOL

Flexible organization .lid painstaking supervision
�f e:er17 1,ov's pre,-;rann "efrer oppertlaaar for e cep-
lional scholastic, prro°ress and general developoaent.
N. }": . So ;.:RIFF, IIl:A .MISTeaI C++esnulc, CONN .

NEW HAMPTON SCHOOL
A New Hampshire School for Boys . 117th year .
Thorough College Preps-ti,lll . Alilelics for -cry
boy. Aloelerate Tuition. 1_5 lioys front 12 States .
FuC.EnICic SNIT'H, Box 201, New ll .t"rroN, N . II .

A new, thoroughly modern educational plan for
college preparatory boys . More rational study
methods, more complete subject mastery. At .
tractive buildings and campus 60 mile-, from
New York . Sports, hobbies, other recreation .
Write forbooklet o the, "lteddlng Ridge Plan".
KENNETH G,BDNNER REDOING RIDGE,CONN .

the marvelous fruits and flowers and the

ideal climate (Please page the Hawaii

Tourist Bureau), have been my contacts

with the polyglot population which con-

sists mainly of Hawaiians, Chinese, Jap-

ancsc, Koreans, Puerto Ricans, Portu-

gcse, Filipinos, Haoles (whites from all

nations, arid all the imaginable mixtures

of these.

"Our juries are male up of the citizcll

members of these races and mixtures and

in the trial of most cases in court, many

of the witnesses and parties require in-

terpreters, notwithstanding which we

seem to achieve substantial justice in mo;t

instances which is quite comparable with

the mainland variety.

BOYS - MIDDLE ATLANTIC
FRANKLIN AND MARSHALL

ACADEMY
A widely rcco ;',ed, u!oder :d,ly priced 1-,,aratury
-11oo1 . Junlo lept . E. AI . IIAIITMAN, PD .D ., Box
70, LANCAS'll!Il, PA .

BLAIR ACADEMY
Excellent prepaaration for college . Small classes.
Cul6vati, I of i :6ninth ;-d s " If-reli : . 65 miles
from New York, CHARLCS 11 . Itlulen, Box 20,
ISLAUCSTons, N. J.

ST, JAMES SCHOOL
Washin^tml Co ., Aid.

	

Episcopal college preparatory
11(.

I
1 tal, . 1842 . Carefully selected faculty. Alod-

rn blelgs .

	

Golf, tennis, swinuuing.

	

high
scholasticestandard,. AinaAN G. ON-RUONR, AI .A ., III:A-In1Ten.

ST, PETER'S SCHOOL
Episcopal school opening in the Fall of 1938 . Self-
la, ".Ip plan . Small classes . Ifi ;la a''ademiC ,sanding.
Large c.lnq,us . 40 mi . from N. 1' .( : . It . v . 1)"NR G.
LFRNIING, IICAD, VAN COUTLANDI'VILLE, PI:I:LSKILL, N . Y.

THE MERCERSBURG ACADEMY
Prepares for entrance to all colleges and Oliver.

AlumniAlumni from 24 naliola, o};0 former students
1 113 collDow I

	

eges . ISoYD I?DWARns, D.D ., LL .D .,
IIEADMASTCR, AILRCERS000G, 1'A.

B OYS-SOUTHERN
FLORIDA PREPARATORY

SCHOOL
On Halifax River. Boarding and Day. Specialize
C.E .B . Exams. Separat e Junior School . Small
Ch-S . Daily Sun Bathing. Special llealill De-
partment . PAUL G. IBRum.cE, DAYTONA BCAcu, FLA.

BOYS - MIDDLE WEST
CRANBROOK SCHOOL

Distinctive ,ndowed preparatory school for boys .
Also junior department . Exceptionally beautiful,
complete, modern . Unusual opportunities in music,
arts, crafts, sciences . Hobbies encouraged. All sports .

Single rooms. Strong faculty. Individual attention.

Graduates in over 50 colleges . Near Detroit. REGIS-
TRAn, 30'20 LONE PINE RD ., BLOOMFIELD 7ILLS, AlICH .

SPECIAL SCHOOLS
THE BANCROFT SCHOOL

Year-round school and home for retarded and
problem children . Resident physician. Educational
pro-rant.56th yr . Sunnuer e.a+up on Maine Coast .
l . ! , log. Ahmc1L DIRFCrOR, DANA S. (. I 1'IUN-

u, ,I . C. COOLrv, BOX 315, IIADDONrn,n, N. .1 .

"As a place to live, in comparison

with the mainland of the United States,

we in Ilawaii feel that we have all the

best of it, except that perhaps we are a

bit isolated from the rest of the country.

We have no snakes or poisonous insects

but we do have a little leprosy and bu-

bonic plague from time to time . It is

well segregated, however. General health

conditions in Hawaii are excellent ."

Mr . Jenkins' family consists of his wife,

a son, I)Cn1SOn, 20 years old, who took

stIgar technology at the University of

Hawaii and is now an agriculturalist with

the Onomca Sugar Plantation on the Is-

land of Ilawaii, and a daughter ten years

old.
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